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Assembly of a Mediator/TFIID/TFIIA Complex
Bypasses the Need for an Activator
GTF recruitment? Is coordinated DA and Med recruit-
ment necessary for efficient PIC assembly? The follow-
ing experiments address these issues and provide an
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Box 1737 explanation for the question of why Med is required for
basal transcription [13, 15–17] but also interacts withLos Angeles, California 90095-1737
activators to enhance PIC assembly.
Figure 1C shows that the activator-assembled DAMed
complex is a rate-limiting intermediate in transcription.Summary
Transcription within a short time frame of 5 min was only
observed when both DA and Med were preassembledTranscription in eukaryotic cells requires the remodel-
(Figure 1C, lane 3). Concerted assembly of the DAMeding of chromatin and the assembly of functional preini-
complex on our immobilized templates provides bio-tiation complexes (PICs), which contain the general
chemical support for a previous model posing that con-transcription factors (GTFs), RNA polymerase II (Pol
current interactions between an activator, TFIID, andII), and coactivators [1, 2]. Genetic and biochemical
RNA polymerase II holoenzyme are involved in activationstudies have implicated the multisubunit Mediator co-
and rapid reinitiation [18]. The data also support theactivator complex (Med) as a critical component of the
hypothesis generated in our previous study that the co-PIC [3–5], a direct target of activators [6, 7], and a
operative assembly of DAMed is a key intermediate incheckpoint for regulated gene expression during dif-
activated transcription [13].ferentiation [8], development (reviewed in [9]), signal-
The most direct model to explain the kinetic data ising [10, 11], and oncogenesis [12]. In this report, we
that DAMed serves as a platform that recruits the re-show that a complex containing the activator GAL4-
maining GTFs and pol II. To address this hypothesis, weVP16, Med, and TFIID/TFIIA (DA) recruits pol II and
performed an immobilized template recruitment assay.the remaining GTFs to a model promoter in vitro. A
The immunoblot in Figure 2 (right panel, lane 3) revealspreassembled DAMed complex bypasses the require-
that the preassembled DAMed complex does indeedment for an activator. We also demonstrate that coor-
recruit GTFs and pol II from HeLa nuclear extract de-dinated assembly of DAMed is essential to establish-
pleted of both DA and Med (NE; Figure 2, left panel).ing a functional PIC. We conclude that the DAMed
The data also provide insight into issues that surroundcomplex generates a platform that supports activated
the roles of TFIID and GAL4-VP16 in PIC assembly. Low-levels of PIC assembly and transcription.
level binding of TFIID did not lead to GTF recruitment
in the absence of Med (Figure 2, lane 2). Indeed, if condi-
Results and Discussion tions are such that TFIID saturates the template, Med
is still required to yield maximal recruitment of GTFs
We previously showed that GAL4-VP16, human Med, (data not shown). Furthermore, despite the fact that
and a second coactivator complex containing TFIID and
NE contains numerous transcription regulatory fac-
TFIIA (DA) interact on promoter DNA [13]. Figure 1A tors and abundant GTFs, GAL4-VP16 did not efficiently
summarizes our model for cooperative assembly of the recruit other GTFs from the NE in the absence of
DAMed complex. This model is superimposed on a dia- DAMed (Figure 2, lane 4). Our data indicate that the
gram of the immobilized template used in the in vitro presence of both Med and DA is necessary for optimal
transcription and recruitment experiments in this study. recruitment and formation of a transcriptionally act-
A critical unanswered question from our previous study ive PIC.
is whether Med and DA assemble in a concerted manner In the context of nuclear extract, GAL4-VP16 is re-
when both coactivators are limiting, as has been ob- quired for efficient recruitment of DA and Med separately
served on numerous genes in vivo [3, 4, 14]. Figure and thus for the assembly of the DAMed complex. Ex-
1B demonstrates that GAL4-VP16 can recruit purified tracts contain negatively acting factors that impose a
human Med and DA in a concerted manner on immobi- requirement for activators [19]. If DAMed is the platform
lized GAL4-responsive reporter templates in vitro. Weak for GTF recruitment, we reasoned that preassembly of
recruitment of either Med or DA is observed when either template-saturating amounts of DAMed in the absence
coactivator is incubated separately with template and of extract would circumvent the need for an activator.
an activator (Figure 1B, lanes 2 and 6). In contrast, re- Figure 3 shows that GAL4-VP16 stimulates transcription
cruitment of both Med and DA are substantially in- in a standard transcription reaction on the immobilized
creased when the two coactivators are included to- template (Figure 3A, lane 1 versus lane 2). In contrast,
gether in the reaction (Figure 1B, compare lanes 2 and preassembly of DAMed alone (Figure 3A, lanes 3–5),
6 with lane 4). followed by the addition of extract and nucleoside tri-
The assembly of DA and Med into a stable complex phosphates (NTPs), elicits levels of transcription equal
raises several critical issues. Is DAMed a rate-limiting to those generated in the presence of GAL4-VP16 (Fig-
intermediate in transcription? Is DAMed sufficient for ure 3A, lanes 6–8). In summary, the basal level of tran-
scription has increased to activated levels as a result
of DAMed preassembly.*Correspondence: mcarey@mednet.ucla.edu
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Figure 1. Cooperative Assembly of Med and DA on Promoter DNA Templates Is a Rate-Limiting Step in Activated Transcription
(A) A model for cooperative recruitment of Med and DA to promoter DNA that is superimposed on a schematic of the immobilized promoter
template used in this study.
(B) Human mediator and DA bind cooperatively to promoter DNA. A total of 100 ng TFIID, 12 ng recombinant TFIIA, and 0.5 U Med were
incubated with 40 fmol immobilized G5E4T DNA template either alone (lanes 1 and 2 for DA; lanes 5 and 6 for Med) or together (lanes 3 and
4) in the absence or presence of 5 ng GAL4-VP16. We note that the inclusion of TFIIA was required in all experiments for efficient TFIID
binding. Immunoblots probed with antibodies against the indicated factors are shown.
(C) Preassembly of the DAMed complex is a rate-limiting step in transcriptional activation. Either 100 ng TFIID (with 12 ng TFIIA) or 1 U Med
alone, both together, or neither factor was preincubated with 5 ng GAL4-VP16 and 40 fmol immobilized template. Unbound factors were
removed, templates were washed, and 35 g NE and all factors not added in the preassembly reaction were incubated for 5 min with NTPs.
Transcription was analyzed by primer extension. The extension product is demarcated with an arrow. A cropped image of an autoradiograph
is shown. All subsequent immobilized template transcription and recruitment experiments use the same amounts of protein and DNA as this
experiment.
The elevated level of transcription observed in the [20]. Our data suggest an explanation for this result by
focusing the effect on docking of DA and Med. We notepreassembly experiment shown in Figure 3A correlates
closely with recruitment of the GTFs. The immobilized that the TBP subunit of TFIID can substitute for intact
TFIID in the preassembly experiments; this finding sug-template assay shown in Figure 3B demonstrates that
GAL4-VP16 assembles a PIC from a nuclear extract in gests that TAFs are not absolutely required for the re-
cruitment of Med (data not shown). This finding alignsa standard 60-min reaction (Figure 3B, lanes 1 and 2).
In contrast, when DAMed is preassembled and extract our in vitro results with the observation that some pro-
moters do not require TAFs in S. cerevisiae [14, 21, 22].is added subsequently, the amounts of PIC components
recruited to the template are the same in the presence The ability of Mediator to bind with TBP or TFIID allows
flexibility in the way the complex can function in differentand absence of an activator (Figure 3B, compare lanes
3 and 4 for TFIIB and TFIIE). We note that, to maximize regulatory contexts. These observations may lend in-
sight into the compatibility between the core promoterbinding of DAMed in the absence of an activator, no
template-washing step was included after the first incu- and enhancers with respect to their TAF dependence [22].
The cooperative binding of DA with Med suggests thebation in any of the experiments shown in Figure 3. We
observe that the basal DAMed complex is less stable possibility that the order of recruitment of DAMed could
be highly regulated. Indeed, we found that prebindingthan the activated complex, and more basal DAMed is
assembled on the template in the experiments shown Med to GAL4-VP16 in the absence of DA is inhibitory and
proscribes GTF recruitment and transcription (Figurein Figure 3 than in the experiments shown in Figure 1.
The above data indicate that the primary role of an 4). Transcription from templates prebound by Med is
almost completely inhibited and below basal levels ob-activator is to assemble the DAMed complex. The
DAMed complex then recruits the GTFs. These data help served in a standard reaction (Figure 4A, compare lanes
1 and 5). The inhibitory effect of Med preassembly isto explain an older experiment in yeast systems in which
a holoenzyme form of mediator that contains a subset irreversible, as a subsequent 60-min incubation with
extract and DA yields essentially no transcription.of GTFs and pol II was used. Excess amounts of holoen-
zyme bypass the requirement for an activator in vitro The inhibition of transcription is due to a block in
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Figure 2. Preassembly of the DAMed Complex Stimulates Recruitment of GTFs and RNA Polymerase II
Either Med or DA alone, both together, or neither factor was preassembled with GAL4-VP16 on the immobilized template. Subsequent to a
30-min preassembly step, unbound factors were removed. NE was added to each reaction for a second 20-min incubation. Immunoblots
probed with antibodies against the indicated factors are shown. The insert panel contains immunoblots that demonstrate the composition of
the purified fractions in the proportions used in this experiment. Only representative subunits are shown. All other Med subunits, TFIID
subunits, and GTFs follow an identical pattern (data not shown). RNA pol II is present in nearly equal amounts in the Med fraction and NE
(data not shown).
Figure 3. Preassembly of the DAMed Com-
plex in the Absence of Activator Can Stimu-
late Activated Levels of Transcription and Re-
cruitment of GTFs
(A) Preassembly of DAMed generates acti-
vated levels of transcription in the absence
of an activator. In lanes 1 and 2, Med, DA,
NE, and NTPs were all added simultane-
ously to immobilized DNA templates in the
absence (lane 1) or presence (lane 2) of GAL4-
VP16. In lanes 3–8, the DAMed complex was
preassembled in the absence (lanes 3–5) or
presence (lanes 6–8) of GAL4-VP16. A second
incubation with NE and NTPs was per-
formed for either 5 min (lanes 3 and 6), 20
min (lanes 4 and 7), or 60 min (lanes 5 and 8).
Transcription was measured by primer exten-
sion; a scan of the autoradiograph is shown.
(B) Preassembly of DAMed enables maximal
recruitment of GTFs in the absence of an acti-
vator. In lanes 1 and 2, Med, DA, and NE
were all added together for 60 min in the ab-
sence (lane 1) or presence (lane 2) of GAL4-
VP16. In lanes 3 and 4, DAMed was preas-
sembled for 30 min in the absence (lane 3) or
presence (lane 4) of GAL4-VP16. Unbound
factors were removed, and a second 20-min
incubation with NE was performed. Immu-
noblots displaying representative subunits
are shown.
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Figure 4. Preassembly of GAL4-VP16 with Med Inhibits Transcription and Correlates with a Decrease in TFIID Recruitment
(A) Preassembly of GAL4-VP16 with Med inhibits transcription. In lanes 1 and 2, Med, DA, NE, and NTPs were all added simultaneously to
immobilized templates in the absence (lane 1) or presence (lane 2) of GAL4-VP16. In lanes 3–11, either Med alone (lanes 3–5), DA alone (lanes
6–8), or DA and Med together (lanes 9–11) were preassembled with GAL4-VP16 on immobilized templates for 30 min. Unbound proteins were
removed, and NE, NTPs, and all factors not added in the preassembly step were incubated for either 5 (lanes 3, 6, and 9), 20 (lanes 4, 7,
and 10), or 60 min (lanes 5, 8, and 11). Preassembly of GAL4-VP16 with Med prevents subsequent TFIID binding and recruitment of GTFs.
Transcription was measured by primer extension; a scan of the autoradiograph is shown.
(B) Lane 1 represents recruitment of Med, DA, and GTFs when no factors are preassembled. In lanes 2–4, respectively, GAL4-VP16 was
preassembled on immobilized templates with Med, DA, or both Med and DA together. After the 30-min preassembly step and removal of
unbound factors, NE and all factors not added in the preassembly reaction were incubated with the templates for 20 min. In lane 5, GAL4-
VP16 and NE were incubated for 20 min in the absence of any other factors. Immunoblots displaying representative subunits are shown.
binding of GTFs and DA in the extract (Figure 4B, com- such as those promoters in which Med and TFIID have
been observed to be recruited separately [24].pare GTFs in lane 2 to those in lanes 1 and 4). The effect
specifically targets DA binding because the preassem- At first glance, the requirement of the mediator in
transcription is paradoxical. Numerous earlier studiesbled GAL4-VP16-Med complex also prevents binding of
purified DA alone (data not shown). As would be ex- with TBP and purified GTFs suggested that the PICs
could assemble in a stepwise manner on promoter DNApected from the experiments described in earlier figures,
addition of DA to Med in the preassembly step prevents and elicit transcription. The stepwise pathway and vari-
ous three-dimensional structures illuminated a basic se-the inhibitory effect of Med bound to an activator (Figure
4B, compare lanes 2 and 4). This experiment demon- ries of interactions that permit pol II to initiate transcrip-
tion in pure systems [2]. However, the GTFs do notstrates that properly orchestrated recruitment of DA and
Med is necessary for recruitment of a PIC and for initia- respond directly to activators; Med is required to inter-
pret the upstream regulatory signals and communicatetion of transcription. The inhibitory effect of prebound
GAL4-VP16-Med could simply be a steric effect, with them to the GTFs. Close coordination between Med and
GTFs is implied by the observation that Med is requiredMed occupying the space near TATA and inhibiting DA
binding to the core promoter. The binding of an activator for both basal and activated transcription in S. cerevisiae
[17] and human cell-free extracts [13, 15, 16].to Med is known to cause large conformational changes
in Med, as measured by electron microscopy [23]. It is How does DAMed recruit the GTFs, and what is the
role of the activator? The previous isolation of a holoen-plausible that these changes alter the properties of Med
and thereby prevent it from interacting with DA or cause zyme, which includes Med, pol II, and, in some cases,
a subset of GTFs, indicates a series of interactions be-it to actively block DA binding. These are potentially
interesting aspects of Med mechanism that may be rele- tween PIC components and Med [25]. Med has been
shown to interact directly with pol II [26, 27]. CDK8, avant to regulation in a more natural, nucleosomal context
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